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enumerating al thy be,
and by th piring far removed, or f,r, Jrm e~ytig eil, (Zj,
qf I I gi
.. (Mhfy. [See also the Mgh, Mqb, TA,) and fomn eery impestiO
[and te like]. (Mob. [See X, and see also
prep. .])_- L
O,
(L,b,] ,) or
otiX..
J]) It is said (Q, Myb) by Th (f) that
,iU .
X , (4 n
and.im,) f
there is no word like the two epithets above, of
(A,) are t phrases expressive of wonder (, A,
the measure JM with damm as well as with
Mob, ]) at a thing (?, MYb, 1) and a person;
($, Mlb:)
(A;) originating from God's being. glorified fet-4 to the first letter, except C:
(Xi
Cp) at the sight of what is wonderful but the following similar instances have been
of his works, and afterwards, by reason of its
being frequently mid, employed in relation to
anything at which one wonders; (Er-Radee,
TA;) meaning t [I wondr greatly (lit., with
mondering) at sch a thing and such a .perwn;
as is shown by what follows :'or] Aw extraordinary, or strange, is such a.ihin!' land such a
per !]. (Meb.) El-Asha says,

pointed out: j4 among epithets, and
4rt and taa and ;A. and

subst.

(TA.) Sb says, ,J~ 1 t!

, in three places.

L.;w an inf. n., (],) or a simple subst.,
(Meb,) from -;
(Myb, ;) Natation; or the
act [or art] o snwimming: (8, A, Mqb,' ]:) or
the coursing aong upon rvater nithout inmer~ n
of onedf. (MF, TA. [See 1, first sentence.])
se
se:

,,

in two places.

, also pronounced C-,
(T, ?, Mb, y,
&c.,)the latter the more agreeable with analogy,
but the former the more common, (Th, T, $,
Mqb,*) one of the epithets applied to God, (T,
?,A,Mb,*]~,) because He is an object of

5e,,

(v,) and [often] immediately followed by

b,i$.1, (A, Msb, ],) which is likewise also pronounced p**j, though the former pronunciation
is the more common: (Th, T, Q, Mqb :) it signifies [A-perfect, all-ure, or al-gorio ; i.e.]

act ofr.j:

pi . of

i Asgb

see ]. (A.)

5l;.]

r
plac of oimming, Lc: pl.
and
_--ee
an
ex.
of the pL in the first paagraph of
among
=1

-

.

.I.t

Js .
-*
, w- J

(TA.).
·

i.t.JI:
see )1J'
.- I, in two places.
(8, Mb')t [I saying, when his boasting erched
mne, I wronder greatly at 'AL4amd, the boasting];
and tV l (Meb,1) and V5 ()
i. e.
. 1
, (~,) or [rather] Z :t. [for are part. ns., or epithets, from ~ in the first of
dJS
_g;.a], lit. I mnder nth wondering at the senses assigned to it above: (Mqb, :) [the
Aim; (Msb ;) [or ho exraordinary a peron is first signifies Swimming, or a snimmer:] the
'Al.ameh the boa~!:] jla., being without second has an intensive signification [i. e. one
tenween because it is regarded by them as a vho manm much, or a great wimmer; as also
determinate noun, and having a resemblance to a the third]: (Mb :) the pl. of the first, accord. to
fem. noun: (v:) [though in what quality it IA4r, not of the first and last as it appears to be
resembles a fem. noun, except in its being of one accord. to the ], is tJ:
(MF:) thatof the
of the measures of broken pib., I do not know:]
second
is
X.,t4:
(j:)
and
that of the third is
or it is imperfectly decl. because it is a determior &., the former reg., and the latter
nate noun, being a proper name for ;;j1n (IJ, C

: sce

land
9

this art.

ej]:

, as
Uell

kn;oledge of that whichA is in thine own mind]. (.)

;,

C.~, acord to AA and the V, applied as an
;,1.
C[expl. voce
(:) [or] accord. to
epiiet
to a [garment of the kind alled] iLb,
AIIei, Sb said that there is no epithet of the
measure
except r~: and ,$
: LI means Stroy: and accord. to the former,
,
so
applied,
means
"made
wide."
(TA.)
mentions hp.
also, as an epithet applied to a
j·

IB) and '31I, (IJ,) and because of the addition
of the I and 'o: (IJ, IB:) this is the true reason:
but some hold that it is rendered determinate by
its being prefixed to a noun understood, governing
it in the gen. case; the complete phrase being
i;z; >. si~T *
(MF.)_
LZ, thus
with tenween, as an indeterminate noun, occurs
in the phrase i
. 3 . , in a poem of
Umeiyeh. (IB.)---O ;., is also used in the
sense of
L., in the saying ,it4.
l -0
iU1._ [Thou art poed
of more, or mos,

the name of A Aors of Iab~ea Ib-Ju a
(], TA.) And in like manner, t C5J is the
name of A celbrated corsr: (TA:) and of A
certaincame. (], TA.)

e..t[act. part. n. of 3]. C..

J4b All
At;

f_I, , in the lur [xxxvii. 143], means And
had he ot bee of th pforms
of prayer,
(A,* Mgh, Meb, ],0) as some may. (Mgh.)
1,"!i I (A, Myb, TA) and VtL.I.
(A, TA)
S[T7e indaex, or foresfiger;] theinger that is
~t the t~ b: (Msb,TA:) so called becauso
it is like the glorifier when one makes a sign
with it [by raising it] when declaring [the unity
of] the divine essence. (M?b, TAI) One says,

;;JI,

;l

and tY I

towards him, or it, wi

1It[e

pointed

thjbEfo~gr ]. (A, TA.)

irreg. (MF.)
t,
(.JI
, &c.,) in the ]ur
[lxxix. 3], accord. to Az, (TA,) means T7
·1. ;1
&o,(JK, A, Mqb,) aor. -, inf. n.
; (JK;A,M,b, I;)
sips: ( :)to t r
u of the boeiee~ ( ,tji ; ; (MNb;J and t,..
water and produced
eam JI [for which Golius seems to have found The land, or earth, edd
salt:
(JK,
]
:)
or
asu,
or
became, salt; ladin
in a copy of the 1 ,
jl
e11, for he gives
it salt. (A, Meb.) And '1) ,
in£ n. as
as an explanation pie et J~i
uorae,]) (,
t, and mas ch
TA) which go forth with eae: or tthe angels above, Th place prodd
that
thfeet
sank
in
it.
(TA.)
8See also 32.
that swim, or glidb, (/ ,) from (0>4 [app. a

tg,

aor. ',
mistranscription for ;e betw ]) the heaae , an inf n. of which the verb is
and the earth: (TA:) or t the darn, (,) which (T],) means also t The being in a state of leep:
t Th
pg
dly:
im, or glide along, ( ,) in th firmament, (AA,$:) and t :.
($:)
or
both
have
this
meaning:
(I:)
or
the
libe the tC
in water. (TA.) [The meanings
former signifies t the being in a state of rest, and
famin jr~antes and veoces eQUi and planete, easing the body by seep:. (IAr, L :) and t the
assigned to this word by Golius as on the authority latter, t the sleeping ey
hour: (TA:) and the
of the KL, are in that work assigned to ;
t; former signifies also t the being unoccpd, at
the first of them as the meaning of this word in bisre, or fre from work or buoi; (AA, $,
];) and so 'the latter. (1V.) In the
the ,ur Ixvi. 5.] And you say Ci" .;
aur
lxxiii. 7, some read 1ti [instead of l ;., q. v.];
t[Sars gliding along in the firmament: . l.
(, ]g;) meaning trst, and easi of the body
being a pl. of e. applied to an irrational ing,
by deep; (IAvr, L;) and said by Fr to be from
and of 1 L]. (A.)_...L is also applied as
t:3j, in the first of theses
expL in the next
an epithet to a horse, (Q,iAth, A, L,) meaning
paragraph: (L:) or tfdmf~
occuptio or
t That retch frt his fr
legs wel in rnming
,wor or busine ($.) Accord to Zj, ,JI and
[le as one do the arms in swimming]; (,
IAth, L;) and in like manner t ., [but in an TJ are8 nearly the -m in meaning. (TA.)
d
and
,
_ and [app.
intensive sense]: (A, L:) the pl. [of the former] You sayalso.,
is C'l
and
~. (A.) And Ct~ also sig- meaning tA ceang from ~
and- from
and hea]. (JK.)..
nifles t Hors; (, TA;) as an epithet in which aing or jouney
, inf. n. r'
t [I dspt long;
the quality of a subst. is predominant; (TA;) And,1 i
becaume they thus stretch forth their fore legs in or] I
engtn d doping. (JK.)_ And
&:
running. ( *TA.) Hence, (TA,) ?
..J is ]'1
2j t1 went, or traClld, far, in, or into,
168'

